
   
 
 

We are really excited to introduce 
Libby and Hayley to the LRSD team!

Libby is teaching our Street and Ballet
classes at Kings Hill Community Centre
and our afterschool club at Kings Hill

Primary School
Hayley is teaching all of our street and
cheer classes at our Yalding branch. 

As well as our adult tap classes in
Paddock  Wood.

New LRSD Staff
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We have had such an amazing start to
2023 with new classes, new students and

new teachers joining the LRSD family.
The best part of this year so far has to be
our bi-annual theatre show at The Stag

Theatre in February!
         

WElcome to our Spring Term

 
 

             

 
             

HAYLEYLIBBY

easter workshops
Expect all the usual LRSD fun, dancing, singing, games and crafts in our Easter themed

workshops.
Tuesday 4th April - Leybourne Primary School Hall 10am-3pm

Friday 14th April - Kings Hill Community Centre 10am-3pm
£35 for one workshop or £65 for both days 

Suitable for ages 4-13yrs
All LRSD students and non members are welcome, so please spread the word to family 

and friends!
 

Book online at www.lrsd.co.uk/workshops
 
 

What an amazing
weekend for all

involved! The students
just blew me away with

their talent and
professionalism and

WOW....the feedback
too 

250 students aged 
2 - 20 years took to the

 stage for a whole weekend of rehearsals
and 2 amazing shows.

http://www.lrsd.co.uk/workshops


 UNIFORM & Term Dates 
Uniform is compulsory for all classes - please see www.lrsd.co.uk/uniform 

for details. 
Please make sure students have the correct footwear. 

Trainers are only suitable for street dance and not our Mod/Jazz/Street Combo classes.
Term dates can be found on the website www.lrsd.co.uk/term-dates

 
                     Our new cheer uniform is now available to purchase in our online store

(cropped top or fashion crop and skort)
                   Our new additions to Acro uniform are also available to purchase from the

online store (fashion crop or cropped top and shorts)

 As a non examination school, we attract students who love to dance and perform but
don't necessarily want the extra pressure of examinations. 

LRSD is very unique as we use our own specially created schemes of work and syllabi.
This allows us to keep our students development ongoing and our work fresh and exciting. 
We can adapt our coursework to suit the children in our classes and what works best for

them individually, rather than a syllabus that is set in stone and cannot be changed to meet
individuals needs. 

This year we are launching something I am very excited about and have wanted to do now
for a couple of years but the school has grown so much, there just hasn't been enough time

to get it finished. 
With the help of Katie and the combined talents and amazing skills of our qualified

teachers, we are launching our LRSD Progress and Achievement scheme during the Easter
break.

Students will work through levels in each class and parents will receive a progress report
and the student an achievement certificate once the level is complete.

 

progress and achievement



 Follow us!

As always, thank you to our amazing LRSD students, family and friends for your continued support and being
our greatest cheerleaders!

Lucy and the team x

Don't forget to follow our pages on Facebook and Instagram 
(make sure your settings are set up to show you all our posts) 

Join our private LRSD Parents Info Group for all notices and updates too.

Birthday parties
We have lots of party bookings and enquiries coming in at the moment!
Stress free for parents - Dancing to music that kids love - Party games -

Suitable for girls and boys - Lots of fun - Lively and energetic party
hosts.

From princess parties, to street dance parties, Taylor Swift to One
Direction, themed parties.......

We've got it all covered!
More info at https://www.lrsd.co.uk/parties

 

adult classes 
Not only do we run fabulous children's classes, we also have amazing adult classes too.
Perfect for getting fit, making friends, learning something new and most importantly, 

lots of fun!
DANCEFIT
BALLETFIT 
ADULT TAP

Head to the website for more details - now is the perfect time to start.

Children's classes 
There is so much on offer at LRSD. 

Now is the perfect time for students to try something new!
ACRO

BALLET
BOYS ONLY STREET

CHEER
COMMERCIAL

MODERN/JAZZ/STREET COMBO 
MUSICAL THEATRE

PRESCHOOL BALLET
PRESCHOOL STREET DANCE

STREET DANCE
STREET JAZZ

 


